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Daily Hints 
! For the Cook

Who Uses the Low- 
Grade Cocoa Beans?

High-grade cocoa beans are rare. The 
great bulk of cocoa beans are low-priced 
arid low-grade. But they are used.

For what ?
Handlers of cocoa beans will tell ye»—-for cocoa.
Who buys the cocoa ?
Housekeepers. ,
These housekeepers unknowingly miss the real 

flavor of cocoa produced from the finer-flavored 
cocoa beans.

I

BREAD GRIDDLE CAKES.
One and a lîalf cupfnlg of fine stale 

bread crmnbs, 1 1-2 cups scalded milk, 2 
tablespoons butter. 2 eggs, 1-2 cup flour, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoons baking pow
der. Add milk and butter to crumbs and 
soak until crumbs are soft; add eggs well 
beaten, then flour, salt and baking pow- 

I der mixed and sifted. Cook same as other 
griddle-cakes.

BREAD CRUMB PANCAKES.
Soak two cupfuls of bread crumbs in 

two cups of milk till soft. Crumbs fcust 
be very fine when soft. Beat to a paste, 
add a tablespoon of butter-melted and 
two eggs, yolks and whites beaten separ
ately. Sift together one cup of flour, two 
teaspoons of baking powder and one-half 
teaspoon of salt. Mix all together, fry on 
hot greased griddle. Serve with maple

The Rose Bath for Tired Nerves
Try thie soothing, scented bath tvhehever 

down*’ and your nerves arc

X
NE does not need to wait until 

the merry month of May to ob
tain one or two dainty blossom 
cosmetics, as the rose is always 
with us.

Society belles are waxing enthusiastic 
over a certain rose perfume for the bath, 
as they claim it is very invigorating to 
the nerves. No wonder it is a great fav
orite with our jaded beauties! It is quite 
the custom now, for the woman who has 
engaged in social dissipations to the de
triment of her health and good looks, to 
indulge at nigh^ in the rose bath. For this 
purpose she is careful to keep on hand 
a large jar full of rose perfume—prepared 
weeks in advance by her own fair hands. 
How does she make this helpful mixture? 
I will tell you.

First, she takes a double handful, of 
rose leaves, newly fallen, and throws them 
into a wide-mouthed earthenware jar, after 
which she pours over them fully four 
cupfuls of spirits of cologne. This fa all for 
the nonce, as the jar with its sweet scent
ed contents is set, away in a cool, dark 
place and left unmolested for three long 
weeks. When the twenty-one days have 
come and gone, she of the disordered 
nerves opens the jar and strains the per
fume through a coarse cloth. She then care- 

j fully measures into it a grain of musk and 
I half an ounee of oil of rose geraninm, as 
in this way a body is given to the perfume.

I Thfa is not all, however, as the perfume 
again needs to be set away for a few 
days, to strengthen and age.

Finally, some evening when Miladi’s 
.nerves are all linetrung, she fille the white- 
lined tub two thirds full with warmSoft 
water and adds three tablespoonfuk of the 
rose perfume. When everything is in 
readiness, she slip* into the steaming, de
licately perfumed liquid and lies at rest 
until her nerves are calm as calm can be:
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miss a tare, wholesome treat 
The finer cocoa beans are 

rare. Cocoa produced from them is rare.
Handlers of cocoa beans wffl t# you that 

buy the very finest cocoa beans to be had—-and 
the roost costly.

The flavor of Lowney*| Cocoa shows it This 
flavor could not be secured from anything but the 
very cream of thccocea beans that the tropics yield. 
Our Montreal factory has a model equipment It 
is as neat as your own kitchen.

If you went to enjoy die fuH, rich flavor of good, 
wholesome cocoa at its very best try Lowney's.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sues.

F v-“Rare" is theI
’ ? we

unit come hints
Eggs may be kept 7>y packing them, 

when new laid, in salt, with the small end
downward..

Seat a lemon thoroughly before squeez
ing it and you will obtain nearly double 
the quantity of jnice that would be ob
tained if It were not heated.

Rice boiled in milk instead of water has 
a much richer flavor. It must be watched 
closely while being cooked, as it will bum 
quickly.

Fish which contains few bones may be 
converted into fillets by dividing the flesh 
from the backbone in long, wide strips, 
and then removing any smaller bones.f 
Soles supply the best fillets.
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Cocoa
i

sending out signals of danger to eome. You 
will dimple with delight over the result of A cook with common sense saves all her 
your beauty venture. squeezed lemons to polish her copper uten

sils with.
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THE UTE SENATOR EL SAGE TEA EL If you rinse a plate with cold water be

fore breaking eggs on it, add to them a 
pinch of salt and then stand where there 
is a current of air, and you will have no 
difficulty in beating them to a froth.
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«IMP' • -rüMir"

Eggs covered with boiling water and al
lowed to stand for five mjnirtes 
nourishing and easier digested than eggs 
placed in boiling water and allowed to boil ’ 
furiously for three and one-half minutes.

. . , -, , _ ... — On taking cakes baked in a tin. out ofto Natural Color™-*DartdfUfl the °ven, stand the tin on a wet cloth for
10 or 15 minutes. The cakes can then be 
turned out without the aid of a knife, and 

! will not stick to the tin, as frequently 
happens otherwise. x

1 • The Best Way to Make Cacea
Mix twoeven taMespooofnlaof cocoa With twoofsurar Add 

1-S teaspoonfnl salt. Mix gradually with two cups ot boiling 
water. Stir to a smooth paste. Bo'l 5 minutes. Ada two i uns ot, i 
scalded (not boiled) milk. Best with an egg-beater until frothy

' :/ ■: ,rM ' 1... are more

II
POLITICIAN A tiOMESTEADER: F. Lynch of Montreal and Doctor G. W. 

Leitch of Taber. Alta., traveling by pack 
horses, and was so favorably impressed 
with the possibilities of the country that 
he decided upon returning to Edmonton 
to own lflO acres of land, where he could 
pass the rest of his days under hi* own 
vine and tree. He will travel to the north 
by automobile and carry supplies for a 
stay of six months.

Restore Faded and Gray Hair# * ;

Hen. A. J. McLean to File Claim For 
160 Acre* and Take up Staple Life.

n Quickly Removed ;-E m 1Hw Welter HL Loeraey Co. of1 Canada, Ltd., Montreal m . I There fa nothing new about the idea ot „ ... -,. . . „
using Sage for restoring the color of the To t«*t Bulk dip a weti-poliehed knitting "dBWBton, Alta., Nov. 4r—Hon. A. J. 
hair. Our grandmothers kept their hair needle into a pitcher of milk and quickly McLean> secretary of the provincial gov- 
dark, glossy and abundant by the use of withdraw It in an upright position. If the j of Alberta and member of Prem-

eimple “Sage Tea." Whenever their m«k has only a email proportion of water ler Sift on’a cabinet, will take up a home
stead in the Peace River district, north 
of Edmonton, next spring, and live the 
simple life six months of the year until 
the fall of 1915. Mr. McLean recently 
vfaited the district in Company with W.
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HOW’D YOU LIKE HI8 JOBt? 
From the society columns of an ex« 

change: The engagement is announced of 
Mise Mary Wilkins, the daughter of E. 
A. Wilkins, éditeur of The Evening Star 
and Mrs. Wilkins.

aWORK THIS Fl LE I hair fell out or took on a dull, faded or t*1*8 will prevent even a drop of milk ad- 
streaked appearance, they made a brew kermg to the needle, 
of Sage leaves, and applied it to their hair
With wonderfully beneficial effect. Makes Sweet Wliele*™*Nowadays we don’t have to resort to L 3WCCt- Who,CSOme Bread
thé old-time tiresome method of gathering Women write that the yeast they’ve

B the herbs and making the tea. This is u,ed makes sour bread, but White Swan
H done by skillful chemists better than we Yeast Lakes makes bread sweet,’ light and

colJld do it ourselves; and all we have to wholesome. Sold by live grocers 6 cakes
Ad., c ML* P*», X. s, *AS sStftSSie ESS KiîSSSiïîlKr

who ified ni Montreal last week. containing Sage ip .the proper strength, -
with'the addition erf Smphur, another old- 
time scalp remedyl nljlL 

This preparation ; gtes youthful color 
and beauty to the hair, and is one of the 
best remedies you can use for dandruff, 
dt*y, feverish, itching scalp, and falling 
hair. Get a fifty cent bottle from your 
druggist today, and you will be surprised 
at the quick results. All druggists sell it, 
under guarantee that the money will be 
refunded if the remedy fa not exactly as 
represented.

Agents, Wasson’s Drug Stores, 100 King 
and 579 Main.,
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HIGH TEA IN ST. JE BAPTIST 
CHURCH IS EL STARTED

N
NEATI

$50 The annual high tea and sale of the St. 
John the Baptist church was opened last 
evening under promising conditions, with 
a large number in attendance, and a lib
eral patronage of the tea tables, games, 
amusements and booths. The decorative 
features are pleasing and the arrangements 
showed the result of careful work by. the 

lowing countries: Bulgaria, Spain, Kingdom committee in charge, 
of Hungary, Italy, Roumanie,' Russia in Among those in attendance last evening
s.,r, mm* c„* srsrssrdS fss
States, Japan, Russia in Asia, Algeria, W- F- Chapman, V. G„ is chaplain. They 

^ met at the council rooms in Coburg street
at 919,337,207 qintale against 789,860,828 aj g gg o’clock and marched in a body to 
quintals in 19U. That is to say the pro- the hall where they partook of a tempting 

.n 16 ^lual to 116.4 per cent. an(j substantial supper, served in pleasing 
of that m 1911 . style by the ladies in charge.

Rice—In Italy the production is «stim- Tlle tables in the dining hall 
ated at 4,80800» quintals against 4,792,200 ^ted a very inviting appearance, 
quinta s m 1911 and m Japan at 76,044,000 part of the affair was under the 
quintals against 73,665,208 in 19H. supervision of Mrs. O’Connog and Mrs.

Sugarbeet-6a Prussia the harvest fa ee- e, Waiah, wh0 were assisted by 
agam8t re’" Mrs- F. Quinlan, Mrs. E. Mooney, Misses 

96L440 ln^ 1M1, in Befaten at 18,200 000 Alice Kirk, Laura Morrissey, Hlena Scott, 
quintals dfcainst 14,76»,M0 qumtals in 1911, j0Bephine Delahunt, Nettie McCarthy, 
‘n „P®?5nar^ a* qumtals against Kathleen Gorman, Grace Doherty, Aiice
L3M^9e quintals ml9U m Spain at 10,- boherty, Bessie McCarthy, Gertrude 
789,738 quintals ogainst S^^ÔO quintals O’Leary, Teresa Sugrue, Mro. P. Reardon, 
in at I8’®00’”?, Rmntals Misses A. Abott, Ada Baxter, Jennie
against M.^Otoqumtafa in 1911, in Rou- Baxter| Nel]ie Scott, Alicé Pauley, Jessie 
mania at 3,200,000 quintals against 2,630,- pau]e7i Florence Reed, Agatha Gorman,
m l£umta s. \n I8U’, aL=m,S^.ed1en at 9,’~ Beatrice Mooney, Gene Alexander, Gebe- 
9!,»e qmntafa against 8.2U.230 quintals r;eve Killen, and Mrs. A. Carton.

... , . The booths, games and latteries were
Cotton The production of cleaned cot- weij patronized and those in charge did a 

ton m *ypt :$s efltomatefi at 3>633>777 quin- thriving business. The booths were: 
tafa against 2,860,012 quintals m 1911, Kitchen—Mrs. Driscoll, Mrs. Daley,Mrs.

ineyards In Spain the production of Morrissey, Mrs. Lowe, Mrs, Jones, Miss 
most is estimated at 14,000,000 hectolitres Burns, Mrs. Brickley. 
as agatest hectolitres in 1911, in lce cream—Mieses Gertrude and Marion

L?tuf2’000’^,h1' ^ wme agamst 42,- Daley, Misses Lowe, Ella Scanlon, Jennie 
654,100 hi, in 1911, and in Roumanie at Stevens Alice Dalev 1250,000 hi. of wine against 993,437 hi. in Ex^ctation-SnZ, Gertrude, Beatrice 

tV . ,, , and Vera King.
The tables concerning the harvests for Candy-Misses Mary Doherty, Ethel 

tire currert yç4r in the countnes of the Magee. TYances Reed, May Scott.
Northern Hemisphere are followed by in- Apron-Misses S. McDermott and F. 
iormation concerning preparatory work for Baxter
a“t„U™n. 60^in8 of the agricultural year Coat' room-John Matthews and John 
1912-13 for the same countnes. And finally Gorman

BuBstin contain, information upon In tIle bean board contest last night, P. 
TT i,n fa 0t tha co*nt™s >” tha Southern j Fitzpatrick carried off the men’s prize, a 
are» flP^e/nd al8i° %ures for the box of cigars, and Mies Hogan won the 
rins cerea,/]1an'l flex m Argen- ladies- rize a box of chocolates. The fair
«.n ’hZÎ. “ ”’888’" will continue until Thursday night.
000 hectares against 6.897,000 h. in 1911;
oats, 1,199,00 hectares against 1,831,000 
h in 1911; flax, 1,745,000 h. against 1,630- 
060 h. In 1911.
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B011EIBI Of AOEULTllML
STATISTICS FOR OCTOBER WOMEN’S GEES IN 

WAR OVER A NAME
The Ostober number of the Bulletin of 

Agrisufaurai Statistics, published by the 
Intern»tional Institute of Agriculture in 
Ssne, edited under the supervision of 
Professor Umberto Ricci, has just been 
issued. The most important information 
is:— "

Wheat—For the whole of the twenty- 
tour countries—Prussia, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Denmark, Spain, France, England and 
Wales, Ireland, Kingdom of Hdngary, It
aly, Luxemburg, Norway, Netherlands, 
Ronmama, Russia in Europe; Switzerland, 
Canada, United States, India, Japan, Rus
sia in Asia; Egypt, Tunis, the production 
is estimated at 886,598,555 quintals against 
886,743,580 in 1911. That is to say the 
production for 1912 is equal to 107.2 per 
cent of that for 1911.

Rye—The total production in the fol
k-wing countries—Prussia, Belgium, Bul
garia, Denmark, Spain, France, Ireland, 
Kingdom of Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, 
Norway, Netherlands, Roumania, Russia in 
Europe, Switzerland, Canada,
States,. Russia in Asia, Algeria, fa esti
mated at 402,962,314 quintals against 342,- 
007,234 quintals in 1911. That is to say the 
production in 1912 is equal to 117.8 pet 
cent of that of 1911.

Barley—The total production in the fol
lowing countries: Prussia, Belgium, Bul
garia, Denmark, Spain, France, England 
and Wales, Ireland, Kingdom of Hungary, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Nonvay Netherlands, 
Roumania, Russia in Europe, Switzerland, 
Canada, United States, Japan, Russia in 
Asia, Algeria, Egypt, Tunis, fa estimated 
•t 278,698,321 quintals against 264,896,714 
quintals in 1911. That is to say the pro
duction in 1912 fa equal to 106.2 per cent 
of that in toll.

Oats—The total production in the above 
mentioned countries, not including Egypt, 
is calculated to be 602,924,830 quintals 
against 491,198,306 quintals in 1911. That 
is to say the -production in 1912 fa equal 
to 120.7 per cent of that in 1911.

I^aize—The total production in the fol-

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 4—War 
mountain is being waged between two 
women’s chibs of Spokane, and has oc
casioned a question Of prior rights of 
possession.

The clubs are contesting for the right 
to the name of Mount Spokane, the high
est peak in eastern Washington. When 
the mountain was called Moùnt Carleton, 
a number of women organized as the 
Mount Carleton club. But last August 
the mountain’s name wag changed to 
Mount Spokane. A second set of women' 
promptly organized the Mount Spokane 
club. Later the . Mount Carleton club 
changed its name to correspond with the 
new title of the favorite mountain, and 
each club vociferously declares prior right 
to the name.

The question may be brought before the 
court for decision.
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HEAD STUFFED? E 
A COED? TRY PE’S

United

CflUEN III MHO SHEPHERD 
- HE GIVE A SEE

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 4—Sid, str Oruro, Bale, St 

John.
Dalhousie, N B, Oct 26—Ard, bfcrk An- 

adia, 1623, Nephus, Buenos Ayree.

MARINE NOTES.
The Italian bark N. S. del Boschetto, 

Captain Dolero, cleared yeeterday from this 
port for Rosario, South America with over 
one million feet of spruce lumber, shipped 
by Messrs. Stetson. Cutler & Company. 
The bark will sail the first fair Wind.

The schooner Wm. L. Elkins, J. Willard 
Smith, arrived yesterday with 288 tone of 

'hard coal for Robert Reford co.

SHIPPING
One Dote Pape's Cold Compound 

Gives Relief—Cure In 
Few Hours

The children in the Home of the Good 
gave a performance of 

o Children that would 
The

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. TUESDAY, 
NOV '5.

A.M.
Shepherd last night 
the drama The Tw 
have done credit to professionals, 
yoting actresses ranging in age from five

You will distinctly feel your cold break- Jeare- *arbed in «pangUng and
ing and all the Grippe symptoms leaving ””ltable costumes seemed perfectly
after taking the ver? first dose. ho™e before the footlights. Besides

It is a positive fact that Pape’s Cold ‘hy, plr0^uc‘1.°n the youngsters gave a
Compound, taken every two hours, until du™b bf‘ dn“ l" ?all°r.c°8tu™e and ‘ 
three consecutive doses ate taken, will Fan-toiothers drill in Dutch costume with
end the Grippe and break up the most .... }, s 8‘ . ,severe cold, either in the head, chest, back, ,Jbe ^ ,Lof.n6t Band was present and 
stomach or limbs “ ^end^ed selections. There was a large

It promptly relieves the most misérable ",1 . , v,,,headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed „Jbebw0 Cblldre» » the story of a little 
up, feverishness, sneezmg, sore throat, run- =b'ld wb^e mother aJ.1°7ed h“to «° wlth 
ning of the nose, mucous catarrhal' dis- other children.on a.pilgrimage. On the wa,

«a,-s,«x-35;. siïïïrBSi
Get a" 25-cent package of "Pape’s Cold ™ald0n-for such she wss-was visited by 

Compound” from yofar 'druggist and take bh® <3ueeÇ, who, When she found
it with the knowledge that it will poai- ?ul ,tbat tbe «Wf, w<* a Chr.at.an, sought 
tively and promptly cure your cold and J’?.,]}?*® ,her kl“ ... , ,
end all the grippe misery: Without any as- cUId e dehverance ^through the aid of the 
sistance or bad after-effects and that it B1£Ted V-rgm and the angefa. 
contains no quinine—dûû’t accept some- . Member of the large cast is at-
thing else said to be just âs good. Tastes tlred ™ Roman costume all of which were 
nice—acts gently n”ldfc by tbe alatere- Tlle elaborate robe

e worn by the Pagan queen was very hand
some. The great surprise that the audience 
received at the production was evident at 
the applause which they gave the cos
tuming, and scenic effects and most im- 

New York, £Tov. 4—Tbe heroic music- portant, the clever work of the children, 
fans who played “Nearer My God To The performance was held in the recep- 
’lhee’ as the Titanic sank in the North tion hall in the" new wing which has late- 
Atlantic last April, were honored yester- ly been added to the building and fa the 
dav by musicians here. A bronze tablet first affair to be conducted in the hall 
td the seven bandsmen of the sunken liner since its opening.'The performance will tie 
had been prepared by members of the repeated thfa evening. On Thursday and 
musical mutual protective union and yes- Friday evenings another play—a comedy, 
terday the tablet, by Albert Weinert, was The Coming of Dear Eileen—will be pre- 
unveiled' at the club house of thé organ- sented, and St. Joseph’s orchestra will 
ization. The exercises were simple. : play.

P.M.
8.08 Low Tide ....14.26High Tide

Sun Rises........... 7.14 Sun Sets
Time used is Atlantic standard.

6.02

PORT; OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Furness line str Kanawha, Parmenter, 
London via Halifax.

THE WORST OF BEING “PINCHED’’
They are telling this one at one of the 

municipal court rooms:
A young fellow was arrested recently 

heard, sentenced, and led away. When he 
had arrived at his destination he was 
ordered to take a bath.

“Take a w’ot?” he gasped.
“A bath,” grinned the officer. 'Ain't 

you never had a bath?’’
“Sure not.” answered the prisoner, 

earnestly, ‘dis is ‘th’ first time I ever 
been pinched ! ”

But even first offenders aren’t let off 
on such occasions.—Cleveland Plain Deal
er.

CHEER UP I IF HEADACHY, BILIOUS,Fish are scaled and fowl* plucked 
quickly if dipped into boiling water for an
instant.

mors
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COISmiEB-CISCETS TOUCH!I EVERY WOMAN Mil HE BESIFUL 
GLORIOUS HAIR GROWING 00 HER OWN HEAD

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head aches, how 
miserable and uncomfortable you are fro m constipation, indigestion, biliouanees 
and sluggish intestines you always get the desired results with Casdarets.;

They end the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sont, gassy 
stomach. They cleanse your Liver and Bowels of all the sour bile, foul gasee and 
constipated matter which is producing the misery. A Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning—a 10-cent box from your druggist will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular and make you feel cheerful and bully for 
months.

Then is shown the

FAVOtUTE FICTION.
“Oh, George—Thie Is So Sudden !”
“A Few Months’ Training 

Wonders With That Voice of Yours, 
Miss Tibbins/’

“Your Little Boy Was Just as Good as 
He Could be, Mrs. Jordan; You Must 
Leave Him With Me Again Some Day/’

“I’m Glad They Didn’t Invite Me! I 
Wouldn't Have Gone to Their Old Party 
Anyway!”

“I Know Your Name as Well as My 
Own, but It Has Eecaped Me for the 
Moment.”

“Easy Method of Learning German."
“Practically as Good as New.”

HERPIOIDE
No woman can decorate her head with l ous hair growing on her own head. There 

false hair in the shape of rate, puffs, is no secret about it—use Newbro’s Hçrpi- 
ewitches and transformations and make cide.
it appear natural. Hair growing on the Send 10c. in postage for sample and

book on the Care of the Hair to The Her- 
plcide Co., Dept. B., Detroit, Mich.

Applications may be obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing par
lors.
.Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 

sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all tha1^ is claimed. If you are not 
satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent. I

k TITANIC BANDSMEN HONOREDWill Do

«aaais noA siihm xhom si3hvdsvd„
■°eW ■» •«“* ’SJ1I33 0Ï -dpscalp it adorns is the only kind that al

ways looks right. There is a grace and 
beauty in natural hair which is not to be
mfataken.

Newbro’s Herpicide permits the luxuri
ant growth of beautiful hair. It kills the 
dandruff germ, preserves the hair and 
gives it the life and brightness of true 
hair health.

Every woman may have beautiful glori-
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«J. MARCUS’

High Quality Bedsteads in Neat and Attractive 
Designs at Unusually Low Prices. y>
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A Bedstead that will sure
ly please you. Large brass 
rod on head and foot, piede 

top rings, also braes. A 
good value. $8.25.

A plain Bedstead without 
any brass trimmings. Posts 
are very heavy, also fillings.
At the extremely low price
of $6.90.

Lots of other good patterns to choose from. If you want Brass or 
Enamel Bedsteads, come to

A Bedstead, equal to those 
sold at bigger prices. At 
our price it’s a bargain. 
$7.90.

30 Dock Street or ’Phone 1373
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

tosaBaking
Powder
AbsoIutelyPure

Royal Baking Powder exceeds 
others in leavening power, in purity 
and wholesomeness, and is used 
generally in families, exclusively in 
the most celebrated hotels and res
taurants, by the United States Army 
and Navy, and wherever the best 
and finest food is required. Teachers 
of cooking schools and lecturers upon 
culinary matters use and recom
mend the Royal

Royal is the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar. It is admittedly the best and 
most healthful baking powder made.

When you know what is best, 
please ask for it.

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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